Labrador Retriever Club of Southern California B-OB Match

Judges:
Breed: Lisa Benecke (Snowberry)
Futurity: Judy Davis (Decoy)
Junior Showmanship: Judy Davis (Decoy)
Obedience: Mark Guinto

Classes Offered:
Breed: 4-6m. puppy, 6-9m. puppy, 9-12m. puppy, 12-18m., Bred by Exhibitor, Open Black,
Open AOAC (any other allowed color)
Obedience: Sub-Novice, Novice A, Novice B, Open A, Open B, Utility, Graduate Novice

Junior Showmanship: $1.00 ringside, divided as necessary
Futurity: Prenomination Only - check with Linda Mills at (562)429-1444

Entry costs are: Pre-entry: $6.00 per entry & $4.00 additional class for same dog. Day of match entry: $8.00 per entry & $5.00 additional class for same dog.

Pre-entry deadline is September 19, 2003. Day of match entries will be accepted starting at 8:30 - 10:00 a.m..

Gate fee: $5.00 per vehicle, plus $1.00 per dog. Gates open at 7:00 a.m.
Judging will begin at 10:00 a.m. with Futurity and Obedience.

Pot-Luck Picnic in the Park: LRCSC will provide sandwich fixings and cold drinks. Please bring your favorite dessert or side dish to share.

LRCSC Ways and Means will have lots of Labrador Items For sale. A Raffle with several fun items will be available, including an Exclusive Raffle for pre-entries only.

Specialty 2004 Trophy Donations: Sign up to sponsor your favorite class for the 2004 Specialty, or contact Diane @ (626)335-8010 to reserve that special class before it is taken.

Reminder: Professional handlers may only show their own dogs. Dogs with Major Points towards their Championship are not eligible for match entry. Only Labrador retrievers may be entered in this match.

Send Pre-entries to: Julie Eickholt - LRCSC Match, PO Box 379, Crestline, Ca. 92325

AKC Name of Dog:_______________________________________________ Color:____________ Sex:_______
Owner(s) Name: ___________________________________________________ Phone #:________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________ E-mail:______________________
Breed Class: (circle one)  4-6m.  6-9m.,  9-12m.,  12-18m.,  BBE,  Open BLK,  Open AOAC

I/We agree to hold the LRCSC, it's officers, members, and agents harmless for any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused to any person or thing while upon the match grounds.

Owner(s) Signature(s):______________________________________________ Total Paid:_________.

All Pre Entries will be entered into an Exclusive Raffle!!! To volunteer or donate raffle items, call Diane Matsuura (626)335-8010 or Julie Eickholt (909)338-3020, Event Co-Chairs